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THING

THE COUNTRY PAPER THE ROMANCE OF AN INDUSTRY

The GKat Industrial Show Place in 
Canada% w Traveller's GuideYOUNG WOMEN

. AVOID PAIN Dominion Atlantic
i

(Hamilton Spectator)
The old chap who writes these 

The Middleton Outlook has a lengthy Musings spent over 40 years as 
and sensible editorial about tile re-

(Annapolis Spectator)
professional cardsITIVERTON the

illor a country newspaper. 
Quests it gets for free publicity, con- and naturally he has great sympathy 
eluding with the suggestion that the for the boys who are now trying 
newspapers should get together

owner
Most visitors to the Border CitiesHr. Weir, of Freeport, is in town. 

Samuel Gidney, of Mink Cove, is 
town.

Sorry to report Judson Robbins on 
the sick list.

OWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X S
Railwayusually make a point ot visiting the

plant of the Ford Motor Company, of This One Tells How She 

Canada, Limited, which is today one Was Benefited by Taking 
of the great industrial show places 
of Canada. Few of them are aware, 
however, of the romantic rise of this 

^ litige concern which is today the 
factory with the largest automobile 
output within the British Empire. In 
the year 1903 a modest building

toin
to struggle along and keep out of the 

make a stand against giving free space sheriff's hands in these days of 
in such matters.

I
the Time Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 1920WiMr. Irvin I'yne is Improving after

being seriously ill.
Mis- lb : mi Blackford Inis returned j 

home from St. John 
Mr. Ji 

at Fr

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

No necessity tor high cost of living. It is a question r! Entirely W< 
Treatment" Wil

any association in this 
j brother. The only thing

matter, at times whether the country editor 
necessary Is really appreciated

office at Middleton op 
Wednesday from 2.4:

Branch
GOING WESTby the people j every

ro, to. 5 p. m. and every!cm 
from 9 a. m. to 11 u m.

::;aiT visited relatives j is for each paper to act on it own who think they are conferring a great 
! initiative anil "turn ’em down.”. The favor on him by paying him a dollar 

gets enough of this stuff and

!.
,Regina, Sask. — “For twToyears I suf

fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 1

housed the works of the Walkerville Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
Wagon Company, so modest and tin- better and able to go about all the time, Middleton
pretentious in fact was this building do befo,rf’ 1 ™C°T Brickton

° mend Vegetable Compound to my friends r -iwr*mfni,,Yvn n m
that the general manager, Gordon if I know they suffer the same wayv and lw/j -o

you may publish my letter if it will help £a.r,adlf 
any one, as I hope it will. ’’—Miss Z. G. “ri“*eto"" , ,
Blackwell, 20<3 Osier Place, Regina, lupperville la.aO
Sask. Hound Hill 12.29

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- Annapolis 12.42 
merly occupied by tite Wagon Com- well did, or from irregularities, painful j Upr. Clements 12.53
pany is now swallowed up by a build- Sown pkins^infiammattm or ulclimtion DeepBrook" 

iug six stories high, covering over 9 would only give this famous root and n ... i>-
of ground and having a total herb r.Çrrîe^Y a fria* they would soon ,f ,r llV,t7

find relief from such suffering. Imbertv ille
It hardly seems possible that there is Smith’s Cove 

in a woman in this country who will con- Digby 
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 

At the present time the Home Of- being published, proving beyond contra-- 
flee Factory employees number 3,509. diction that this grand old medicine has

relieved more suffering among 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
the write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Digby 

Branches totalling 650 persons, mak- ^o., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty Smith’s Cove
years experience is at your service.

13 aday■§ l l ■ 
IP

Mr. \V. A. I’ugh. of Westport was 
in town Friday 2(*th.

Mrs. j.-.mc 
F’ti

5[oney to loaM ou Real F slateSpectator Æa half or two dollars a year
eve r.v day to light two fires with every tor the weekly visits-of his paper, 
morning.

sis
wc ~ 
11 .37 
1 1.44

orihonm is visitingCo--! 
t Freeport. hut lias found that it give him a small

ol neighbors know how cheap they 
out selling goods, even in these

ad. to let their O. S. MULLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

8'1U
8.18

SEExperienced mothers say 
Zam-Buk is best for chil
dren’s injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.

Just as good for grown
ups.

Sold at all stores and 
druggist».

doesn't lose any vast amount 
revenue byj declining to hand 
tree tickets to space spongers. in top times, 
some cases the articles sent tor 
sertion have been returned with

>1 Ross way is are 
over the

IWfew days.
• v. 'Oiy ha

or l8.25Mr returned
Do they ever think that 8.32

8.43
6.54 
9.03 
9.20

h< :u. Mink Cove. McGregor. could. if he so desired 
walk around his shop in two minutes 
by the factory clock.

The acre of land which Was for-

Bhafner Building 
* “ BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. . 

Telephone 15

in- the home paper gives each year from 
an $500 too $1.000 in free advertising to 

offer to print them tit cost of product- the community in which it is

Mr 7.15ns. is improving
after 1 eut illness. mm

' " ..... fas returned
idgewator. pub-

The editor, in proportion to 
are -accepted ,1+tat it is seldom worth his means, does more for the town in

6
ion, hut so very few of such offers fished.Mr.t r has . returned Iflgoiey to Loan on Real Estate Securitiesfr- 'Yarmouth. 12.59 

1.05 
1.15 
1.18 
1.22 
1.37

If
■ turned while holheriiig to make the offers. It which he fives than any other dozen 

does seem ( tirions, however, that it men. and in all fairness he ought to bo HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., LJ..B. Mr, amacres
floor space of 498,389 square l’eet. 
There are also eight Branches 
Canada with a floor space of over 
887,574 square l’eet.

•as ri itimed iS the country publisher (who has the supported—not because you like him 
hardest work Ito make ends meet) who or

saeliusetfs.
32 II,ciadmire the interesting way in 

with these para- which he tells the current history of
Is there a child born has

fr- ined to ktmv that if they want Johnny or Jenny developed 
newspaper publicity they have to pay scholar in literature or music, is there 
to, it. vet it is most otten city people a wedding in the family, or sad to 

impose upon country fell, is there a death, who is it that
kindly tell the story as the

Mi ha ret timed
lcI was fur ms 

that terrible dbs\ 
; 1913, I was laid] 
j with Rheu sj 

knees, hips

hoir-- i most pestered
In city the people are well the town.

Barrister, SoUcitor and Notary Public 
Honey to Loan on Fii st-class 

Real Estate

ret urned site-, 
l ittle River, 

tort Ru el as a GOING EAST'lit
poor, health.

§ -i >>

n
12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

M Iill. INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

besides which there is the office staff 
To these must he added the

women prevent) d fi mi 
that of Klectrici] 

I tried

visiting t | who try to 
publishers.

5
of 231.Freepo a Hcan so
factory and office employees ofamito .

country editor? The Bugle Horn of 
Liberty may not he brilliantly edited 
or crowded with high falutin thought, 
hut financially it is of more benefit to 
the community than the preacher or —— 
the teac her. Understand me, T do not NOT 

J mean mentally yet on moral questions I 
you will find most of the

1 Fanit) t< »!i * 
RiiIpli Out — under the 

.. nothing did me 
I began to take F

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, week 1 was cane 
. Etc.

I ll V! 'LAN!». OlliO 55■ iTt'val of - Imbertville 
Bear River 
Deep Brook 
Clemen tsport 12.43 
Upr. Clements 12 53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill

i lupperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise

< Lawrencetown 1.58 
Brickton 
Middleton

ing a total of over 4.300.
It is conservatively estimated

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
’’Ar< it) Progress Seen i't Window Dis- 

pin} in a Western City
2,(thatMr. Burwell 

•elt for Mai-
Outhouse left 

>r tm'd'cal ire- 
npanicil ley \. Out

last : 
tent.• - the number of people in Canadian 

firms who are directly or indirectly 
kept busy l.y the demands of this 
Company for material and finished 
products is upwards of 35,000.

The Ford employees are the high
est paid automobile mechanics in the 
Empire, the minimum wage being 
$6.00 per day, and over 70 rc of the 
men employed own their own homes.

The power in the original factory 
was derived from a 75 h. p. engine 
but today the wonderful combination 
of gas and steam engines in the 
power house have a total capacity of 
7,500 horse power.

The first piece of machinery in
stalled in the old factory was a 
solitary drill press. Now the machine 
shop presents a bewildering and seem
ingly endless forest of whirling felts, 
^evolving wheels, flying cranks and 
spinning shafts, 
designed by the Ford engineers which 
are marvels of the industrial work. 
One of such machines will mill 15 

i cylinder 
| giant 
pounds
form a crank case out of' cold 
tly one stroke while several 
presses equally massive finish the 
operation. Other machines seem
ingly possessed of almost human 
intelligence pick up various parts with I

lie \V
house.

Member 
raised the

2.35
2.4X
3.00

was so well 1 
1 look upon 

’hruit-a-tives’, 
cure of Rheum4 
advise every

USING THE SAME ENERGYWe copy Hie following from
“Cleveland ZIP!of tin» D inii.-t X'hnrch

Wed 1 Cleveland, Ohio, paper:
•Ring ice cream j First” has a strong supporter in the

1.05 5.15
5.28
5-37
5.48
5.59 
6.06 
613 
6 20

Office in Piggott's Building. Queen 
Street.

Telephone Connection,.

um of $17.09 
nesdav evening ”4111 
and pies.

a 5 Vit1.19 3.35papers, in j The Digby Courier says: 
city or country, oil the right side. To- [ churches, having successfully put 
’ " the editors of city and country | 

for the least

The
1.29

over
financial part of their Forward 

Movement are now trying to work out 
a spiritual advancement—but it

Burrows Brothers Company, station
ers, Guardian Savings & Trust build
ing.

1.40 4 05 one
mutism to giveT

day
papers do the most 
money
they are published of any people on 
earth.

who has been
ill in General Public Hospital at 
John returned home Friday 26th 
corona ni od

Mr. Delbert Clifford the 1.51 4.45
St. 5.0C 

5 • 2(.
DR. C. B. SUMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

In a window -display the coni
ines a Immature city traction 

and cards stating Cleveland
What is it? AMEtie- in the community in which 2.05seemsby his sister. Miss Nellie pany

system,
has:

2.12 50c.a box. (5 foj 
At all d, alors ol 
Fruit-a-tives Lid

to me they are not putting tile same 
energy into 
dollars

5 30Clifford.
it that they did when 

and cents—and not souls—
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto ,

L U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

More than 1-10,000 different articles 
of manufacture.

Leads in hardxvlare manufacture. 
Greatest iron ore market.
Parks of 2.673 acres in area ; 43% j

miles of Itoulevards.

OTHER TABLETS NOT
ASPIRIN AT ALL

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

were the objective. They had 
vassers (and good ones, too) out for 
the money; why wasn't the same

Zip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

can-

SCARED. >1
PARADISE, N. 5.

method kept up for the other objec
tive?

Telephone 23-21 “I hear that 
bed last night 
alarm go -off."

"Yes, hut. I :i 
ed alarm <1

11. t S. W. RAILWAYThere are dozens of families 
which never have a representative in ;Doesn’t hurt! Lift any corn or 

callus off with fingersOrly Tablets with “Bayer Cross’ 
Genuine Aspirin

More public library books than any 
American city.

A greater percentage of citizens

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

church and never send a child to Sun
day School. Canvassers could reach 
these homes, find out what

iare Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednes

days only] Jan.5th 1919 | days only
was

wanted in clothing or any other of the 
physical
make church goers out of them. The

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A! 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms in two-store} 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

who own their own homes than Ne"' 
York , (’hicage,
Boston.

Doubled its population

m again.
SiA Philadelphia 4-, or 7

(EAVUtj^ wants and could possibly Seaddownl STATIONS Read up 
11.10 a.m.jLv. Middleton Ar. 6.00 p m.

•Clarence 4.28 p. m.
|4.10 pm. 

Granville Centre 3.43 p. m 
! 12 49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.26 p. m. 

11.12 p.m.
11.30 p.m.

Here are machines --------- AT/,/ )4r JOY AND GLAD![E every twenty III 11.41 a.m.|
12.00 m. | " Bridgetown
12.32 p.m.

• / prayer meetings and special services 
only
church goers, 
ances

> Telephone 76-4years.m /// an reach those who are already 
Under the circumst- 

they may deepen the spiritual 
into

«

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

The ¥R&xaJUL Store

WAS IT AN AMERICAN? fi castings ' at one time, 
punch press weighing 115.000 

with a 900 ton squeeze will 
steel 

other

A DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Braduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Eyery child 
rich is entitled 
Health is Hi- ■ rt| 
there is ak-. - : x- ,i
healthy baby 
the baby's nature!

Only the sj 
The well child is a| 

it is laughing, gd 
I piece of himiaiiityj 

|
hahv i i Is -i-: - it 
peevish;- cries gj

B.ut moa

•Karadale 
Ar Port Wade Lv

7jij! 
tL ;

Tf you don't' s<
•'ll flic . lalii.-ts.
Aspirin- mil) an arid imitation.

- -.......I fi ver ( riis-" i- your nnlv way
of knowing ihat

3.05 p. m 
2.45 p. m

the “Bayer Cross" 
'( re not getting "FOUND—One sheep with a square 

crop off the right and a hole in 
•eft; one lamb with a small fork in 
the right ear add 
Owner can have: same by paying dam
ages.
Stanley L. Marshall, Clarence. N_ S.”— 
Nova Scotia MONITOR.

C life but they do not extend it tfithe new homes and sections.>S

ftI Connection at Middleton with all 
•oints on h7¥“8~W.-HaHwaj andf 

Nemlnloa Atlantlo Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

District Passenger Agent 
Halifax, N. S

a slit in the left. 'you ,ire jLronuino
A»|»,rin. |iu>«rih(-d by physicians for 

< vvr yc;ir> afi.l proved safe by
million'- loi- Headache. Neuralgia. ('olds, 
Ifbcnniati>ni. I.mnba^o, Neuritis, and for 
d'oiin

FA KM K KS AGAINST D U LIGHT 
SAVINGHQ1»

Hours: 9 to 5 cross
FREDERICTON. March 18—The 

New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy
men's Association passed a resolu
tion unanimously this morning pro
testing against the adoption of day
light saving time or any other than 
the present time, upon the grounds, 
that confusion was caused thereby 
and productions would be curtailed.

Vgenctu!ly. Made in Canada.
Hand) (ill boxes of 12 tablets—also 

larger sized "itaycr" packages 
had at drug stores.

A.-pmi, - the trade mark (registered 
" Bayer Manufacture of 

'■ ' ' of fi-iiic.vlieaeiil.
' - «'''II known that A-pirin 

me.iu- .Buyer manufacture, to a-sisi the
j'U..... ''(lit.iCous. (he t ablets of
Bayer Uinp.na, Ltd., will be stamped 
«'Hi til- I general trade mark, the

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
Telephone 46

To the Editor ol the MONITOR 
DEAR SIR—Tlie above 

cut from the Boston

metal fingers and convey them to in -1 
gênions

;
Aprilcan he clipping 

Post of
cutting. drilling and i 

threading devices, 
only to be fed with a raw metal

was Others again need SixthJanuary 24th. 1920. by Capt. Edwin Don't suffer! A tiny bottle of Free- 
12. Hall, formerly of Port Lome X S zone costs but a few cents at any drug

* r rr ss: srs ssrssill,stnher ot the .MONITOR and shows feet, then lift ttnm off.
Hie old ho

to |
Dominion Atantic R’y
Te BOSTON,! MONTREAL

carry out the entire operation 
hand out the finished product, 
in the seeming

1920and 
Yet

riot of these steel

source 
mother, 
need of your little.

H B. HICKS, Mgr.

Our Spring term opens. You 
can enter any time. The tuition ! 
for three months is $42.00 or ».

| $15.00 per month. There is a j WESTERN CANADA and UNITED

cur8G<L0t'ia,!,,'llp i°o '£ STATES ™ DIGBY CANA- 
Maritime-trained. , DIAN PACIFIC LINES

that
well advertised, but it 
way to expect a sheep and lamb to 
Stray from Boston.

When Freezone removes corns from 
the toes or calluses from the bottom 
of feet, the skin beneath is left pink 
and healthy and never sore, tender or 
irritated.

monsters, and amidst the crash of the 
ponderous presses and the roaring ' 
and screaming of the multitudinous ; 
machines, there is no confusion, 
lost motion, everything has been 
duoed to a science. Since the humble

town paper is.me
The morning session was the final 

one of the convention, which has been 
in progress here all week, and

Regulate the-ha h; 
his stomach

G. E. BANKS 

, Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

seems a long and all points In“Haver Cru—. en
-the thorough laxative a| 

■Aie well and happy
no :111 I I I INI E delegates are spending the rest of the : 

day
A SUBSCRIBER.

Brockton. Mass.. March 22nd. 1920.
rein the Dominion Experimental 

H. H. Magee, of Rothesay. | 
was elected president and the report 
of M. A. McLeod, Superintendent

MARRIED TWENTY YEARS I of mothers have pr 
use of lVii.vliStation.The birds, 

have returned with their 
songs.

Mr. Eldon

Iambs and wood-saws 
same old i

their
j there is a smile in d 
j Tablets. Give tin m

beginning with that solitary drill 
press, the Company have manufactur- j 

nf ed and marketed 250.000 cars, and at ■ 

the present time they are being turn-' 
ed out at the rate of over 250 per day.

The most recent progressive step I 
of the Company was the acquisition 
of the Dominion Forge and Stamping 
Company's plant for the manufacture 
of automobile

On the evening of March 15th about 
fifty guests gathered at the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong, 
Mt. Hanley, to celebrate the twentieth 
anniversary 
bei ng 
Owing

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

at Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
utd other information telephone m* 
rrtte to

maritime

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Darker, LESLIE IL FAIBNof "Paradise, 

spent last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Gcsner.

Agricultural Societies, showed a total 
of 154 Societies in New Brunswick, 
with 10.280 members.

make him happy. Tit 
hv medicine deuiel 

! 25 cents a box from 
Medicine Co.. Brock!

ArchitectMr Atherton Marshall, of Clarence 
wax a week ( ltd guest of her father, 
Mr. Israel 1,ongle) recently.

Glad to report Mrs. S. F Wade’s 
wrist much improved after a 
sprain from a fall on the ice.

Miss Agi

of their wedding they
married on March 14th 1900. j R. U. PARKERHALIFAX, N. S,

B. KAU1.BACII, C. A
AYLESFORD, N. aA REAL LIVE TESTIMONIALto the effect of the 

heavy thaw, and the condition of the! 
roads many of the friends 
altle to he present. A very enjoyable

T:„n •■ivi,Z<>r7nalhl.lt Perfect results, evening was spent. In pleasant" eon- 
' •'< Diamond Dyck, guaranteed to give 

Gc tier returned home n new. rich, fadeless color to any fabric 
1 1 ;; : -t i*’- - «c.fik vi-it vvitli whether wool, silk, pinen, cotton or mixed pissed all too quickly.
,u"r " " -11 " 1; '• Hardwick, at ‘poods,—dresses, Motises. stocking», skirts, » bountiful supper was served

Mildred Win clock, of . larence j'.' A^Di^tiZMKr.kh“es8.“n‘l varlety of which ' 

spcii a Wei- . i i in- Ill-in' of Mr. and i To match any material, have dealer a ehallenge to the high cost of coming off.
Fre er and also vi-ited phew you "Diamond Dye” Color Card. living. Our higher tastes were th»» ' time had come and I wo-lil not

other friends-at Bellcislc and Upper -------- 1_______ gatified hv some music '
Granville.

Miss Edith Reeks, of Round. Hill, 
spent the.week end with Miss Kathrvn 
C. Ft 
returned
ice at Tuppcrville. March 21st.

recent4 Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Stylish and New—So Easy Too.
!J General Passenger Agent 

!3tf H0Ul8 Street- HAiIFAX, N.
(Hillhad

Given By Professor Ilamiltoii 
Hampton

of fenders, which will • • FOR LIFE INSURAN CEwere un-
ESTABLISHED 1867
.“ P™, “ CASH market

misrepresentations made; course of 
study kept up-to-date; large staff of! pP,„. n , „ L
capable teachers; entire energies Fresh Pork> Lamb,
devoted to students’ interests best » Itnm8 ”Bd Sausages
advertisement graduate’s success Pressed Beef, Mince

aeat, Corned Beef and Pert. Sain 
Cockerel, Boneless Co'

ll"ll I ll
aft or mean an addition of close on 200 men 

to the number of employees.
With eight

: A city and a chorus 
Are much alike 't: 

| A city’s hiilit with < 
A chorus girl is, t

spend iii
]Urs. Frank-Mills, at (ïramille Ferrv. 

Mrs. Seth L

with her sister. Don’t —SEE—
Metcghan River. Digby Co., X. S. the UONFE'DERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
versât ion and gay repartee the time- flourishing Canadian

At 9 o’clock : This is to certify that I took a Branches, 700 dealers and over 2.300 
the : severe pain in each big toe. Feet service stations, the Company 

seemed : swelling up and legs, and toe nail every reason to he proud of the part 
1 told my wife that my .1’! has played in the industrial life of 

live the Dominion.

Y A. LLOYD, Local AgentliasAnnapoli
BRIDGETOWN, N. ti.Mi

•Mrs. Alex
■ALB WORK DONB

Combings or cut hair made Into 
^affs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompt? alt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

Closing with long, 
the singing of God be with you till We with the same disease. 
Meet Again”.

My father ami brother died
PORT LORXE ' Send for New Rate Card. !THE PRICE OF SUGARI tried twb

The esteem and good doctors without results so I sent for 
of the friends were manifested Prof. Hamilton and lie cured 

by tlie gifts, consisting largely 
cash,

Fresh Fish every Thursday.Mrs. George Cojrbitt ;md daughter will 
Vivian are visiting friends in Clement- 
svale.

S. KERR
Principal Thomas Mack

er. at the later's home. Tliey 
across the river on

We don’t seem to be able to con-me in athe trol the price of sugar in Canada, 
been working ever since and ®u*- 'n Australia they do. The price.

of sugar in Australia has

of .very short time, three years ago. I
with many pieces of expensive have 

and cut glass. An feel
Capt- S. M. Rejitrdsiey. Wolfvilie. 

visited his father on Mondav. March china, 
22nd.

linen good for a man of 75 years. I
ernest prayer by the pastor. Rev. M. highly recommend the professor 

° \\. Brown, brought the evening to • sick and suffering, 
fitting

never al-
. Middleton Outlook: Miss Laura 
Payson spent the week end in .Mid
dleton. with h-'f uncle. Mr. "G.

to tere<‘ during the whole course of tin 
war, and it is being sold today at tin 
same

N O TI CE Northern Fire
Insurance Co.

Capt. Howard Xi 
New York after 
at his home here. 

Mr. and

aves has gone 
tiding^ the winterspe

M. close. The company
Mrs. 'card Rrinn. of dispersed for their homes wishing that 

Winehendon. and Mr. Russell Brown, their 
ef Brockton, are 'biting their mother.
Mrs. Euphemia Brown.

price as it was in July. 1914. 
This is not due to

then
LEON BOUDREAU.Moore and in 

Mon da 
.railway.

1er to reach home on 
» walk to Wilmot on the

any trust ir ,
nor on the part of the k shall still continue my garage 

By an agreement be bii.Mness in Paradise as before. I 
tween the Australian. Queensland and "" ,to lllank my many customers 

ri Federal Governments the sugar supple *?r J-'ieir patronage in the past and
Siiall appreciate 
the same.

L . .When requiringfAs

host and hostess might enjoy 
many more happy anniversaries.

Australia,
Outlook: Her many friends 

pleased to see Miss Jean Messinger
are merchants. Apple Barrels, Apple 

Barrel Stock, Box 
Shooks, etc.

Protects You 
Loss By Fire

again in Middleton, she having 
joined tlie Royal Bank staff.

gainstHOW ( 111 i l. OF HIM!
a continuance ofwas effectively controlled, and 

price fixed at seven cents
the

FFrftper pound 
at. which it has remained during the 
whole

Tilth!,",- pushed his chair hack fron 
the table with a disturbed look 
his lace.

“What's the matter now?” 
his wife sharply.

“f can't, eat this soup!” he replied 
in coldly firm tones.

Frank H. Baccm 

Executrix’s Notice I

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown, N. S.

qn i T 1

Local AgentFull weight of tea in 
every package

course of the war and up von App!jr to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

■date.
asked Z «c.

K ENTA ILLE BOOMING
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

OSE The citizens have been asked by the 
Council to attend a public meeting to 
consider and if deemed advisable 
authorize
following amounts, viz:

"You can't eat. the soup!" shrilled 
partner of his woes and bliss

All persons having legal ctemands 
against the 
Shaw, late

All persons having legal demar. 
William against the estate of R. Allen Cro 

nf Paratise- m He county !ate of Bridgetown in the county ot
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are AnnaPolis, Tinsmith and Plumber

for lT^?d render the same ctuly ^fqu"s‘ed to render the same duly
>ed within three months from atter,te,l within ten months from the

hereof and all persons , hereof and all persons ir.d-' :-<i 
to the said estate 
make

the 1 estate of
What do you mean, you ungrateful 

wretch ? Here
gthe expenditure of the Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS

I've slaved all 
afternoon making this soup for you: 
supper.

pttrjNED PC'iTW®the $5000.00 for arenTEA'is good tea" WsJïi additional Sewerage ; $17.000.09 
additional Water Main from the first the
reservoir to Main St.: $4000 for lay- indebted to the said estate 

out a New Street at Dennison's requested to make immediate 
Crossing; $2300.00 for a Chemical Car to

I
and now you say you can't 

it! Why not?
a

Ï elateeat iIsn’t it good

■HI

ÏÜ'LLETT COMPANY LIHJJ2
^^TORONTO. CANADAMO^gg

Sold only in sealed packages enough for your Majesty?”
The man waited till the echoes 

her wrath had died

are request* ! to 
payment to 'fie

are: ing will be supplied at 
short notice by

immediate- payment
MARGARET A. SHAW luulersiSned.

Sole Executrix Letters of Probate granted Jan 7. 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S„ Feb 9th, 1920 

G. W. CROWE.

of aNaway in
; little room before he told her sadly: 
I “Because I have no spoon!”

the ; for the Fire Department; $28.800.00 1 
for retiring maturity debentures. 
Water Works, Schools and Park.

Stii121

L. M.Trask&Co. üProbate granted Der 3rd. 
i38 13 i 1919.

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919. « 1 3 1 Executor MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 
Yarmouth North, N. S. 6»
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